
GRAMMAR  TEST (10
th

 form) 

Choose the right answer 

 

1. She wasn't able to carry all these suitcases by herself.  

Somebody (help) __________ her. 

A  had helped  C  was to help 

B  must have helped  D  should help 

2. Harry's room is (expensive) ________ of all the rooms, but he can afford it. 

A  most expensive  C  expensivest 

B  so expensive  D  the most expensive 

3. There was nobody at home, ___________? 

A  was there   C  weren't they 

B  were they   D  wasn't there 

4. You (sing) _________ a lovely song when I entered the room. 

What was it? 

A  sang   C  was singing 

B  had sung   D  were singing 

5. We had better (hurry up) _________ if we want to get there before dark 

A  to hurry up  C  hurried up 

B  hurry up   D  hurrying up 

6. I heard the clock (strike) __________ ten a long time ago. 

A  to strike   C  strike 

B  struck   D  has struck 

7. If Tom (work) _________ hard, he will pass his exams. 

A  works   C  has worked 

B  will work   D  worked 

8. I miss you. I wish you (stay) _________ with us. 

A  stay   C  to stay 

B  staying   D  stayed 

9. The man is __________ least 70 years old. 

A  in the   C  in 

B  on the   D  at 

10. My aunt (be/not) _________ South America yet. 

A  hadn't been to  C  hasn't been to 

B  wasn't in   D  hasn't been in 

11. The car isn't worth (repair) ________. 

A  to repair   C  to be repaired 

B  repairing   D  being repaired 

12. Mom isn't at home. She ______ the shops and she'll be back soon. 

A  has gone to  C  has been in 

B  has been to  D  went to 

13. Jenny kept on (talk) ________ although her husband asked her to stop. 

A  to talk   C  talked 

B  talking   D  talk 

14. The detective made Mr. Folgers (pay) ________ the bill. 

A  pay   C  paid 

B  to pay   D  would pay 

15. I have lived in London for a long time, so I _______ the traffic. 

A  quite used to  C  am quite used to 

B  get used   D  was quite used to 

16. I thought I (throw) ________ my scarf into the deck of the wardrobe, but I couldn't find it there. 

A  was throwing  C  had thrown 

B  have thrown  D  threw 



17. We were rather surprised _______ the price of the dress. 

A  of    C  at 

B  about   D  in 

18. I'd like two (dozen) _________ eggs. 

A  dozen   C  dozens of 

B  dozens   D  dozen of 

19. We need __________. 

A  an other chair  C  another chairs 

B  another chair  D  one other chair 

20. _________ first hand news. 

A  these are   C  this is 

B  those are   D  they are 

21. You __________ use your knowledge more effectively. 

A  are to   C  may 

B  must to   D  should 

22. A lot of people (lock) _________ in the Tower. 

A  were locked  C  are locked 

B  have been locked D  are being locked 

23. He had _________ interest in any kind of sport. 

A  a few   C  a little 

B  little   D  few 

24. It's rather late. I think I (take) ________ a taxi. 

A  can   C  have to take 

B  am to take  D  shall take 

25. After it (stop). _______ raining, we went out. 

A  stopped   C  had stopped 

B  has stopped  D  would stop 

 



I. Lisnening comprehension 

 

Which speaker says: 

A. I feel hurt. 

B. I feel deeply depressed. 

C. I advise you to confess. 

D. I feel embarrased. 

E. Don't irritate me. 

F. I'm absent-minded.  

  

Говорящий 1 2 3 4 5 

Утверждение      

 

 II. Fill in the gaps 

 

When I visited New York, I … (1) to a baseball match with one of my neighbours. New York Yankees 

… (2) Boston Red Socks. Nobody … (3) Boston could … (4). I believe I … (5) this game for the rest of my 

life. Even my neighbour, who goes to every Yankees game, said he … never … (6) anything like that. Boston 

… (7) three home runs in the first inning and everyone … (8) they … (9) . But when only two  minutes  … 

(10) Yankees won. I … (11) nothing better than seeing a baseball match at the Yankees Stadium. 

1. a) Has gone                b) Went                           c) Was going                          d) Gone 

2. a) Were playing         b) Have been playing      c) Had been playing               d) Play 

3. a) Was thought          b) Had thought                 c) Thought                             d) Is thinking    

4. a) Lose                       b) To lose                        c) Lost                                    d) Have lost 

5. a)Remembers            b) Will remember            c) Have remembered              d) Is to remember 

6. a) Has … seen           b) Has … been seen         c) Had … been seen               d) Had … seen 

7. a) Has to make          b) Had made                     c) Made                                 d) Has made 

8. a) Was sure                b) Is sure                          c) Has been sure                    d) Will be sure 

9. a) Will win                 b) Would win                  c) Win                                    d) Wins 

10. a) Are left                   b) Were left                     c) Have been left                   d) Left 

11. a) Am convinced        b) Convinced                   c) Was convinced                  d) Have been convinced       

                                                                       

III Choose the right answer 
1. She wasn't able to carry all these suitcases by herself.  

Somebody (help) __________ her. 

A  had helped  C  was to help 

B  must have helped  D  should help 

2. Harry's room is (expensive) ________ of all the rooms, but he can afford it. 

A  most expensive  C  expensivest 

B  so expensive  D  the most expensive 

3. There was nobody at home, ___________? 

A  was there   C  weren't they 

B  were they   D  wasn't there 

4. You (sing) _________ a lovely song when I entered the room. 

What was it? 

A  sang   C  was singing 

B  had sung   D  were singing 

5. We had better (hurry up) _________ if we want to get there before dark 

A  to hurry up  C  hurried up 

B  hurry up   D  hurrying up 

6. I heard the clock (strike) __________ ten a long time ago. 

A  to strike   C  strike 

B  struck   D  has struck 

7. If Tom (work) _________ hard, he will pass his exams. 

A  works   C  has worked 



B  will work   D  worked 

8. I miss you. I wish you (stay) _________ with us. 

A  stay   C  to stay 

B  staying   D  stayed 

9. The man is __________ least 70 years old. 

A  in the   C  in 

B  on the   D  at 

10. My aunt (be/not) _________ South America yet. 

A  hadn't been to  C  hasn't been to 

B  wasn't in   D  hasn't been in 

11. The car isn't worth (repair) ________. 

A  to repair   C  to be repaired 

B  repairing   D  being repaired 

12. Mom isn't at home. She ______ the shops and she'll be back soon. 

A  has gone to  C  has been in 

B  has been to  D  went to 

13. Jenny kept on (talk) ________ although her husband asked her to stop. 

A  to talk   C  talked 

B  talking   D  talk 

14. The detective made Mr. Folgers (pay) ________ the bill. 

A  pay   C  paid 

B  to pay   D  would pay 

15. I have lived in London for a long time, so I _______ the traffic. 

A  quite used to  C  am quite used to 

B  get used   D  was quite used to 

16. I thought I (throw) ________ my scarf into the deck of the wardrobe, but I couldn't find it there. 

A  was throwing  C  had thrown 

B  have thrown  D  threw 

17. We were rather surprised _______ the price of the dress. 

A  of    C  at 

B  about   D  in 

18. I'd like two (dozen) _________ eggs. 

A  dozen   C  dozens of 

B  dozens   D  dozen of 

19. We need __________. 

A  an other chair  C  another chairs 

B  another chair  D  one other chair 

20. _________ first hand news. 

A  these are   C  this is 

B  those are   D  they are 

21. You __________ use your knowledge more effectively. 

A  are to   C  may 

B  must to   D  should 

22. A lot of people (lock) _________ in the Tower. 

A  were locked  C  are locked 

B  have been locked D  are being locked 

23. He had _________ interest in any kind of sport. 

A  a few   C  a little 

B  little   D  few 

24. It's rather late. I think I (take) ________ a taxi. 

A  can   C  have to take 

B  am to take  D  shall take 

25. After it (stop). _______ raining, we went out. 

A  stopped   C  had stopped 

B  has stopped  D  would stop 



 

 

GRAMMAR  TEST (9
th

 form) 

Choose the right answer 

 

1. The black widows is (dangerous) __________ spider because its bite can kill a man in a few minutes. 

A  most dangerous   C  the dangerousest 

B  the most dangerous  D  the more dangerous 

2. I'm late, ___________? 

A  am not I    C  aren't I 

B  don't I     D  are I 

3. She looked out of the window. It (still/snow) ___________. 

A  was still snowing  C  has still snowed 

B  still snowed   D  has still being snowing 

4. The Davons (use/live) _________ in the town, but now they live in the country. 

A  used to live   C  got used to live 

B  were used to live   D  are getting used to living 

5. I'll look ________ your children if you are busy tomorrow. 

A  for    C  like 

B  at     D  after 

6. All of _________ sudden she stopped her dinner and went out. 

A  a     C  — 

B  the    D  such 

7. We found only _________ flowers in the wood. 

A  few    C  little 

B  a little    D  a few 

8. Oh, your case is very heavy. I (help) _________ you to carry it. 

A  am going to help   C  will help 

B  ought to help   D  must help 

9. A new navigation equipment (examine) _________ by our scientists now. 

A  is being examined  C  is examined 

B  is examining   D  examines 

10. I wish I (spend) _________ so much money. And now I have to borrow it from my parents. 

A  didn't spend   C  wouldn't have spent 

B  haven't spent   D  hadn't spent 

11. You had better (write) _________ to your parents more regularly. 

A  to write    C  writing 

B  write    D  wrote 

12. The other day Dad was invited to _________ school to see the headmaster. 

A  the    C  — 

B  a     D  an 

13. When he arrived, they _________ him that his friend had phoned. 

A  spoke    C  said to 

B  said    D  told 

14. He made me (tell) _________ the story from the very beginning. 

A  to tell    C  tell 

B  told    D  telling 

15. What's wrong __________ Henry? He looks tired. 

A  about    C  of 

B  with    D  in 

16. I'd like him (go) __________ with us to see Granny. 

A  would go    C  go 

B  going    D  to go 

17. The doorbell rang just as he (leave) __________ the house. 

A  has left    C  was leaving 



B  left    D  leaves 

 

18. He is proud __________ his son's achievements. 

A  at     C  of 

B  on    D  about 

19. I have _________ seen Julia _________ written to her. 

A  neither …nor   C  or … or 

B  either … or   D  newer … or 

20. Chris is trying to _________ smoking. 

A  leave    C  give off 

B  give up    D  give out 

21. Dad asked who _________ that morning. 

A  I rang    C  did I ring 

B  had I rung   D  I had rung 

22. The workers (build) ________ the road by the end of the year. 

A  will have been built  C  will have built 

B  will build    D  are building 

23. If I were in your shoes, I (help) __________ her. 

A  will help    C  would have helped 

B  help    D  would help 

24. What is the __________ news of today? 

A  fresh    C  latest 

B  last    D  late 

25. He prefers this room _________ that room. 

A  than    C  more than 

B  to     D  more to 

 

 


